Dear Big River Competitors,
Good luck at this weekend’s competition!
To assist the committee in the smooth operation of their show please ensure;
1. Health Declarations: All show attendees bring a completed copy of the ABCRA COVIDSafe
Health declaration dated 1st November 2020. Families from the same household can utilise
the one form.
Attendees will then receive an entry wristband. If the gate happens to be unattended,
please immediately report to the office upon arrival.
Restrictions state strictly a maximum of 500 persons at the venue, competitors will be given
preference over spectators if attendance is nearing maximum levels.
2. Competitors must run STRICTLY to draw order or be subject to disqualification.
Draws can be located https://abcra.icompete.net/Programmes/Event/65947
3. Arena Ruling: Committee has a limit of 8 maximum persons to be turning back in the arena,
your co-operation is appreciated.
4. Please abide by ALL Committee directions regarding COVID procedures and protocols.
The continuance of campdraft events hinges on competitor compliance with these
measures.
- Observe all physical distancing barriers and maintain 1.5m distance at all times
- Limit of 20 persons per campsite whilst maintaining physical distancing, NO MINGLING
between campsites.
- All ABCRA COVIDSafe information can be located https://www.abcra.com.au/covidsafe
This is a no reply email please contact general@abcra.com.au or phone 02 6767 9200 if you have any enquiries about
the content of this email
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